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NYPD Police Protect CBR Expressive
Rights in New York City
by Gregg Cunningham

O

n Saturday, May 4, CBR joined Focus on the Family’s
Times Square event in New York City. Focus staff
members were decidedly unhappy to see our abortion
photo signs because they continue to help Planned Parenthood
hide the horror of abortion. Two Focus personnel told us they did
not want us displaying abortion imagery near their event. The
First Amendment ensures that no organization has the authority
to censor our display, and because NYPD’s excellent officers
know the law, they backed us up.
This gathering
featured Abby
Johnson and the
actress who played
her in the movie
“Unplanned.” But
instead of the film’s
simulated abortions,
we showed thousands
of passersby what
abortions really look
like. We would be
making much faster
progress against
abortion if major
pro-life organizations
would stop making
their events mere pep
rallies. They should
show the truth and
educate those who
attend in effective
strategies to stop the
killing. If they won’t,
we will.

At New York University, students and staff were stunned to see our
prenatal development and abortion photo signs. A nearby park
provided a constant flow of student and non-student pedestrian traffic.

in New York. http://bit.ly/2QuKNHe . He again raised the ire of
many in New York and beyond when he signed the infanticide
bill into law on the anniversary of Roe v. Wade this past January
22. A video of this diabolical bill passing in the New York
Senate shows brazen cheering and thunderous applause from the
abortion/infanticide supporters. http://bit.ly/2X5ZVxf . A photo
of Cuomo signing the bill into law depicts him surrounded by
gleeful faces (think demonic glee). http://bit.ly/2YRezc1
Cuomo then celebrated this abominable “Reproductive Health
Act” by lighting up the Empire State Building, the Freedom
Tower, and the Alfred E. Smith Building in Albany in pink lights.
Continued on page 2...
At this gate to Columbia University, CBR
staff staff members Maggie Ferrara and
Mik’aela Raymond stand as witnesses
against abortion. CBR Director Gregg
Cunningham was standing near Miss
Raymond when an angry, apparently
gay, male student approached us with
his friends. They failed in their effort to
discredit us so they stormed off.

On Monday, May 6,
we displayed the face
of infanticide advocate
Governor Andrew Cuomo beside a photo of a late-term aborted
baby girl, at Fordham University in the Bronx.

Governor Cuomo is notoriously known for a Capitol Press Room
radio interview in which he stated that pro-lifers have no place

In front of Columbia University, African-American Pastor Clenard
Childress, Jr. (CBR Board Member) and his New Jersey church
helped with our outreach each day.
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On Thursday we set up outside the New York Stock Exchange
in an effort to reach some of the most influential policy makers
in the world. It is safe to say that Wall Street had never seen
such graphically disruptive imagery and many passersby seemed
stunned.
We ended our New York expedition back near Times Square
outside Fox News which is located in the News Corp. Building.
The New York police sent out their “Counter-Terrorism” officers

New York police confronted the man who vandalized our signs with a
black marker.

We realized it was imperative that we show New Yorkers the
reality of abortion, and that is why we planned this tour.
Despite Fordham University being a Jesuit Catholic school,
many passersby were very angry at our presence.
Our display then moved to New York University in Manhattan
on May 6. One angry passerby attacked our “All Black Lives
Matter, Born and Unborn” sign
with a permanent marker. I had a
remarkable conversation with a
third-year law student but I was
dismayed by how ignorant (but
stubborn) she was. If she is a
typical student, the legal profession
is headed for trouble.
On Wednesday we exhibited our
anti-infanticide display at Columbia
University, again in Manhattan.
Columbia regards itself to be America’s preeminent school of
journalism and student reaction to our signs helped explain why
the news media is so corrupt. I did, however have a thoughtful
20-minute discussion with a professor of public policy.

Fox News, near Times Square

This angry professor (middle background) confronted us outside
Fordham University, shrieking an oft-heard phrase, “I’m Jewish –
how dare you use photos of the Holocaust?” CBR Director Gregg
Cunningham remarked to him that the Holocaust pictures are the
moral property of people of conscience everywhere, whether Jew or
Gentile. The professor stormed off.

Many who walked by our display on Wall Street wore business suits.
Our message was to show them that there are more important things
than money. Many seemed taken aback as they are not accustomed to
seeing pro-life activists in their realm.

AbortionNO.org
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Thank you for your faithful
support and prayers.
“The prayer of a righteous man is powerful
and effective.” James 5:16b
Prayer Requests
• Fruit from our public witness against New York’s new
infanticide abortion law
CBR photos are on display (at far left) on Wall Street, Federal Hall,
where George Washington took his oath of office.

but they were respectful and in some instances, even helpful.
Over all, we were impressed by the professionalism of the NYPD.
Gov. Cuomo has declared that there is no place in New York
for opponents of abortion, but with your help, we proved him
wrong. We aren’t going to allow any public official to advocate
infanticide and then tell us we have no right to call him out for
promoting such atrocities.

• Pastors to heed the Biblical imperative to preach against
abortion
• For our CBR summer intern program

Events
Urban Outreach
May 5-11

New York City, NY

ALL Black Lives Matter Project
May 1- 2

NMAAHC, Washington, D.C.

May 29 - 31 NMAAHC, Washington, D.C.
Genocide Awareness Project (GAP)
April 15-16 San Francisco State University, CA
“Choice” Sign Outreaches
May 22

Stericycle Protest, Phoenix, AZ

Reproductive “Choice” Campaign Trucks
Twice weekly in Tennessee
Outside Fordham University, this 4-Year-Old boy and his Grandma
saw our signs. She exclaimed as she pointed to her grandson, “He
was born at 24 weeks, like the baby on the sign!” At this location were
three very busy bus stops, providing a steady stream of people to see
our signs.

Save Babies While Buying
or Selling Your Home

Y

ou can help the Center for Bio-Ethical Reform
if you plan to buy or sell a home or business.
RealEstateForLife.org is “Funding Gospel of
Life Groups World-Wide.” Call 877-543-3871 or email
ProLifeRealEstate@yahoo.com indicating you were referred
by CBR. They’ll send you the name of an agent in your area.
If a sale is made, CBR will receive a generous donation from
the realtor’s commission. There is no cost to you.
Our Thursday display was at the New York Stock Exchange.
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You’ve always stood with me at all times
with prayers and encouragement.
College student reached through AbortionNo.org
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Address corrections
addresschanges@cbrinfo.org
Electronic funds donations
ACH@cbrinfo.org
Credit card donations
creditcards@cbrinfo.org
Product order inquiries
productorders@cbrinfo.org
Estate donations
plannedgiving@cbrinfo.org

INSIDE THIS EDITION...
 Times Square visitors see
reality of abortion
 Wall Street was not
prepared for CBR signs
In Times Square, passersby took photos of our display. Focus on the Family demanded that
CBR keep our abortion photos away from their “Unplanned” movie pep rally. We politely
refused.

 New York City university
students get an education
CBR-style
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